SENIOR KNOCKOUT CRICKET

Cabra hosted Brighton High School on Friday 4th March in their second game of Knockout Cricket. Cabra won the toss and elected to bat. The boys once again, had a good solid start, helped by some erratic bowling; Cabra 0/43 off 7 overs. Louis H was dismissed for 27 making us 2/67. The Brighton spin bowlers slowed the run rate down. Most of the boys got a start unfortunately, we were not rewarded on the scoreboard for all the hard work and it was Cabra all out for 152 in the 33rd over. Brighton’s innings started a run fest and after three overs were 0/21, then in three balls they lost two wickets in an over from Louis H (2/4). Cabra were back in the game and with Jack L snaring the wicket of the danger man at (2/14) the lads turned the screws with good intensity in the field. Some more good bowling from Shannon U (2/9) saw Brighton at 7/72 at the drinks break. After drinks Cabra continued on strongly with Declan B taking a wicket and Youssef R taking 3/1 and Brighton were all out for 78. A big thank you to the students who came to support the boys in their lunch break. It gave the boys a thrill to be applauded as they walked from the ground after their win. Good luck in the next round against Wirreanda College next week.

Final Score: Cabra all out 152 def Brighton H.S all out 78.

Ian Bogisch: Cabra Cricket Coordinator/Senior Coach.

SAPSASA SWIMMING CARNIVAL

On Friday 4th March eleven swimmers attended the City-South Swimming trials to gain entry into the SAPSASA State Day Carnival. In the twilight meet at Marion Outdoor Swimming Centre, Cabra produced some fine results with seven of our swimmers gaining ribbons in events—coming in the top four of their age group heat. Well done to all swimmers; Ellie L, Charli C, Sierra G, Grace A, Stephanie G, Charli D, Sam A, Keenan G, Hugo K. and Cooper T—a great effort by all swimmers. Special mention must go to Keenan G (Freestyle), Hugo K (Freestyle), Grace A (Breaststroke) who have been selected to represent City South at the State Day next Thursday—good luck! We now turn our attention to the Catholic Primary School Carnival on Tuesday 15th March where Cabra will field an expanded team in the short course 25 metre programme at Magill Pool. Mr Rob Jarrad—Swimming Coordinator.
Round 3 Results

Primary Tennis
Primary Boys def Scotch 8 sets to 1.
Primary Girls def St Peter’s 4 sets, 19 games to 3 sets 12 games. All girls played well, their first win! Great effort girls!!

Mixed Volleyball
SNR Mixed BLACK def by St Paul’s 1 set to 2.
SNR Mixed GOLD results not received.
SNR Mixed RUST def St John’s 3 sets to 0.
SNR Mixed WHITE def Immanuel 2 sets to 1.
MIDDLE Mixed BLACK def Concordia 3 sets to 0.
MIDDLE Mixed GOLD def Westminster 2 sets to 1.
MIDDLE Mixed RUST lost to Westminster 1 set to 2.
MIDDLE Mixed WHITE def by Pulteney 2 sets to 1.

**NO SATURDAY RESULTS—ALL SPORT CANCELLED DUE TO HEAT**

IMPORTANT DIARY DATES

Week 7, Term 1
Monday 14th March
PUBLIC HOLIDAY—ADELAIDE CUP

Tuesday 15th March
SACPSSA Swimming Carnival—Magill
Yr 9 Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Wednesday 16th March
YR 8/9 KO Cricket—Cabra
Primary KO Cricket—Mitcham PS
Catholic Girls Swimming Carnival—SA Aquatic Centre

Thursday 17th March
Yr 9 Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Week 8, Term 1
*NO SPORT TRAINING TUE-THUR AFTER SCHOOL—MONDAY TEAMS & PRIMARY B BALL STILL TRAIN*
Monday 21st March
Professional Summer Sport Team Photos

Tuesday 22nd March
Yr 10 Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Wednesday 23rd March
Yr 10 Netball Trials 1.30-2.30pm (due to half day)

Friday 25th March
GOOD FRIDAY

Week 9, Term 1
Monday 28th March
EASTER MONDAY

Tuesday 29th March
OPEN Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Wednesday 30th March
SAPSASA Lacrosse Carnival—teams TBC
Middle Boys (8/9) Basketball Trials—3.45-5.00pm

Thursday 31st March
OPEN Netball Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Week 10, Term 1
Monday 4th April
Co-Ed Athletics Carnival—YR 8-12 TEAM TBC

Tuesday 5th April
Yr 8/9 Soccer Trials 3.45-5.00pm

Wednesday 4th April
Yr 6/7 Soccer Trials 3.45-5.00pm

ATHLETICS
If you are a new student this year (YR 8-12) and have talent in Athletics—throwing/running/jumping—please come and see us in the Sport Office to put your name/interest down for the Secondary Co-Ed Athletics Carnival.

FIXTURES/MAPS
All fixtures and weekly maps can be found on the Sport Portal—accessed through your CONEQ.T.P Log-in.

WINTER SPORT
All those who wish to play Winter Sport for Cabra should by now have checked the lists on the Sport Windows to make sure their names are up. Netball trials are well and truly underway, Yr 8/9 Basketball Trials will take place in Week 9 and Soccer trials will take place in Week 10 (see diary dates for times)—all Winter Team Lists will be up in the Sport Windows at the end of Week 10. Fixtures will be handed out at the first training session and will also be available on the Sport Portal which can be accessed through CONEQ.T.P or CONEQ.T.S

PROFESSIONAL SPORT PHOTOS
Summer Team Sport Photos will take place in Week 8 on Monday 21st March. All teams will be photographed in their Sport Uniform. Schedules are up in home classes, have been emailed to parents and are available on Sport Portal.

HAPPY SNAPS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORT SUCCESS
The Cabra Sport Office LOVE sport happy snaps and hearing of Cabra Students’ Sporting Success! If you happen to take any pictures at your child’s co-curricular matches, or your child has had some sporting success outside the College; please email us at sport@cabra.catholic.edu.au